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SJSU grad
passes
away
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Movin’ on up...

Cause ofdeath unknown
By Jennifer McLain
Dail) Axe, iii.e
Raymond
Rini/
Corn"
I lenlev was nor onls loved by his
Mom. brother and sisters, but wa
appreciated Is- ever %binds- he .’.me
into coma, r with
"lie Was itit
lie Was
very hy bur ever s bi his lust wanted
to get to know him." said Jennie
’denier. Ronll. in.l %owl ier sister.
Ravniond. wh. passed away
Sept. II doe t. unknown te.iiins,
graduated in 411
hist. State
iti 134,
Bachelor id hoe Art.
hii "Ices ilred his
long km tii preient hi, in. essalit
gf.1% hair Mini sin, is’.
was an
Astounding ,00k, p.isn mate Art
, great at applying eyeliner and
extreme’s
b
friends
and family mernibris sand.
.Ar the
r. lick) in
Anderson. mien Redding. Calif .
Jennie said there were rwire people
outside the funeral than inside,
estimating that there Were More
than 11N1 people At hi, serviie.
Raltiiiitid’s tie ’Met. Loretta
Catrlio, Was not surprised at the
Athount iit pe.rple l’ei not lie
pi ipillar Atiniing
Was alwars
eVerrb.isk in high
She was surprised. 11.,WeVer.
at the distani e that people who
attended the servi,r traveled to
pay their last tespei ts I., hilt.
"I Was th Hired. People front
New York, Sari
Texas .111i1
111,11.11)v. Ins k MIic to celebrate

his life and to mourn his death,"
I .oretta said.
was
Raymond
born
in
Indianapolis on March 11, 1979,
eventually moving to Shasta
Counts’ in 19811, and later to
Santa Clara County’ where he was
a student at SJSU.
-Ile (-MAC Of death will not
be known for eight to 10 weeks.
Raymond’s older sister Lore
Cara, said.
Several possibilities were ruled
out, including sins :de, an overdose,
heart attack and an aneurysm,
I, ire said.
Rartnond’s classniate and
friend. Sniart NIall.brieV, however.
with prissitnle theories
ha, ii,, it
About why lie passed away. and he
said he has been thinking at
it
lion stop.
"lie Was not taking care
of himself. --- wasn’t eating or
anything. It’s a possibility that his
body- just shut down," !Mahoney
saididding that he did not expect
his friend to pass away at such a
’,smug age.
Raymond ’s sister, Jennie, said
that Raymond’s friend Mahoney
tound horn daring the afternoon
.in Sept. II.
"Aii’e really don’t know what
happened." 1.:rtril OZdalga said,
intl.s best friend and Sigma
Chi traternity brother, noting that
he remembered Raymond saying
lie didn’t feel well.
"There Was .1 little bit ..1
we RAYMOND. pig,- t

Robert Sparing

Workers paint the outside of the new San .10Se City Hall as work progresses on the building. The new building between Fourth and Santa Clara streets is scheduled to be completed in late 2004.

A.S. approves ’pride’ committee
By Monica Lauer
I
/)ai/v
The Associated Students Board of
Directors approved ,Iir Munition of
the Spartan Pilch- \ II. ii COMMit1 TI IthiV

Campus furniture piles on miles

Meeting.
The Spartan Pride Ad
COMMittee Will wink on promoting
campus pride in the short And long
term.
This campaign will ;oinside with
the opening nit the Campos Village

Community Housing Proiect due
lien in the tall. A.S. President Rachel
ireathouse said.
"I think the Spartan Pride
.Ad -Hoc Committee I will be vets’
effective and active because we have
a committed group of dire, ir
t to

Wobbly desks, brinken chairs
and defaced tabletops are just sortie
examples of the mei es of furniture
lingering around campus.
"We have had a riniple or Classrooms replaced with desks but they
were just hand me downs." said Jim
ThOMAS, .1 stall’ moiling who works
it
in the office of the
and dance.
San Jose State I lniversity not icily
recycles aluminum Can% Mid plastli
bottles. the’.’ A111, Mt Vile furniture.

ROXAtille Hood, A senior buyer lin
Procurement Services said, "There is
killd of recycling component to
this issue."
She said when other Whools Are
renovating their buildings. they will
often donate their old classroom
harniture tin other departments at
Old furniture an classrooms is an
issue that many faculty members at
SJSII face everyday.
!Margaret Carlson, administrative
analyst in the school of aft anti
design, said. "Some 01 Inn clASSIMIIII
equipment dates back to the ’SO. and

’Mk."
Funds available to ii. Iit
Illeflt Are .1 deteriliming 31,3 .? IT I the
tiarturtire the’.- Ate able t’ n +MT% .T.TTI
inOti, A senior bust, tit Pi...ill-Meta
Service,.
"Eash departnient is rcponsible
tor purchasing then own furniture."
Ilinocl said.
Ile don’t have the budget to ’’is
staff
new Iiirniture," said
And
member in the si hool 111
danie.
It11.1
flood said lin
we FURNITURE page I

want to see pride be Minger
thi
campus," (lreathouse said.
(Areatliouse pesn’t expect to see
sudden rise in pride just be. Oise the
iminittee was birnted. she Said. A.S
PRIDE. page I

Academic
Integrity
welcomed

SJSU professor
awarded Fulbright
Scholar grant

Rascoe, Goodman
praise new policy

Assistant Professor E. Michael Gorman Was awarded
a Fulbright Scholar grant lw the U.S. Departnient of State
and J. William Fulbright roreign Scholarship Board this
August.
"I am very flattered and feel very honored to receive
this award," Said Gorman, who reache,, in San Jose State
Universal’s College of Social Wink,
The Fulbright Program is a U.S. government program
in international educational exchange, according to the
Council tln International Exchange of Scholars Web site.
The program received its name because Senator J.
William Fulbright of Arkansas proposed it to the U.S.
Congress in 194%.
With this award, Gorman will travel to ’Tunisia in the
spring iit 2005 for six months. he said.
’This award provides an invaluable opportunity for Dr.
GOMM to conduct international research and to teach
abroad, which is an keeping with the university’s focus on
global studies and issues that involve global studies," said
Joe Merighi, A fellow social work assistant professor.
it will provide him with a valuable opportunity to
expand his mearch in HIV/AIDS and to enhance his
teaching an an internahonal context."
Gordon, whin did some preliminary work to prepare
for his stay in Tunisia by visiting the country last June,
said his decision to apply to the program had tu, do with
the events of 9/11.
it Was in part because of the events of 9/11 that I
decided that I really wanted to learn more about what
was happening in Islamic societies and also to understand
more about what was happening in Arab countries,"
Gorman said
Because Gorman’s background is in social and medical
anthropology as well as social work and public health, he
thought these two viewpoints would go well together for
the program.
"It seemed to me that the Fulbright offered a wonder-

By Emmanuel Lopez
SW/

By Leah Nakasaki
shill

’,tan

Situ Jose ’tm I ’ItiVersitN Marked the intro
dii. ti, no .1 its rues’.’ A. Adernit Integrity
11’ediirsday with a ribbon .iating erennotic .it
Caret Plaza in mint ’it the Dt Martin hither
Joint Libros
I he ceremons was part in the hook week
Ion g drive n dins attentt.ii to the nes% policY.
Nlink a KA, ..e the she meidetit it atutient
affairs, opened the .eren,onis. with winds about
the policy as .1 declaration ot SIMI’. stepped -up
dedication to pursuing as adetni, integritY
"This policy is the school’s piibli.. statement
int
toward .i, aileini, integral:
RAsAiie said.
"It tells eVerrone that we wiiti’t tolerate
dishimest behavior."
Annette Nellen. chair for SISIrs Ac ad
Senate, spoke alter RAW"!
Nellen applauded the sch,,01’s redoubled
Mont to uphold a. olefins integrity. and said the
newirlics is riti..il stepping stone
"Thus rob, s is 3 Maim .tarring point tor us,"
Nellen said
Nellen 4.1 Intl ruled. adding that a. ademic
integrity she mid be A emphasired heavily in all
Classes
’1Ve ’.1.’ odd make io ademic I integrity more
than A point in A tIAM; green sheet," Nellen said.
iee

INTIX;RIT1’. tap, 6

By Amaya Wiegert
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Giving in to America’s obsession with television
It’s been rumored that television rots minds.
To an extent. I used to believe this. I’ve boycotted television
for the past eight years, in part because I didn’t have time and
money to waste, but also in part because I did not want to be
just like every other American.
So, I refused to watch television.
It was not until recently that I realized this plan has serious side effects.
On the second day of classes this semester, during a Media and Society lecture, the professor went around the class
asking the mostly freshman and sophomore class about current events.
"What’s the latest with Kobe Bryant? The Laci Peterson
case? The Olympics? Who watched ’Fahrenheit 9/11?’ " he
asked.
Veil, for those who have no television, I know you can understand the agony of not knowing what’s going on with the
latest controversies.
So, when the professor got to me and I said I didn’t know
the current events. I felt stupid. All of my years I’ve tried to be
unconventional - learning by reading hooks, reading newspapers, talking to people and seeing things for myself
Apparently, this just doesn’t cut it.

It Was surprising that in the class everyone knew, fi,r the
most part, what was going on. flow can this he
Is everyone reading the newspaper?
Is everyone on the Internet?
No, everyone watches television.
In hope, of receiving A good grade in the
class, I decided it was time to get hooked up
to cable.
Three weeks ago, 1 got 77 channels, including I 1130. This was a monumental decision that
will have a lasting affect on my life, indefinitely.
I am now going to he like everyone else.
I pledge to find a favorite television show. I
pledge to join in on conversations about topics
like seeing Janet Jackson’s nipple. I pledge to enjoy America’s favorite pastime.
But my birth into this nation of television
JENNIFER
concerns me.
My world of oblivion let me make decisions
about issues after I had the chance to research them, to talk to
people and to reflect.
After the first three days of getting cable installed. I had a
few bones to pick about the bmmmmb rube.

The first problem is that it IS SO impulsive.
Viewers see a brief clip or a one-hour show and consider
themselves experts about that subject.
Another issue I had with cable is that the
shows were often dull and the commercials
were disruptive.
But the biggest issue I had with television is
that I convinced myself I did not have enough
time to watch it because I had far better things
to do with my life.
It took about one week before my relationship with the TV got spicy, but I since have
learned to either ignore or embrace the issues I
had at the start of our relationship.
The reason I got cable was so that I could
watch the news - well, after more than two
weeks that still hasn’t happened.
MCLAIN
I have, however, watched countless episodes of "Blind Date," "elimiDATE," "The 5th
Wheel" and "The Fresh Prince of Be! Air."
After watching a few documentaries, I am also quite the expert on Osatna bin Laden, World War II and M -16s.
The commercials and I definitely have a love -hate rela-

tionship, but by now 1 do have a few favorite commercials,
including the juicy Fruit mannequin-CPR one and the Burger King, guy-in -the-bed -with -the-King one. It’s all part of
the television experience.
As for time, you can always make time for television.
When I get home after work, I often sit with my boyfriend,
exchange 2 few words and focus on whatever late night mrwie
might be on.
I used to,enjoy striking interesting conversations that did
not sound something like. "Are you going to watch the last episodes of ’Friends?’" or "Who is going to get fired from ’The
Apprentice?’" but now I want to be part of that conversation
and put my two cents in.
Who would have thought that for those eight years I tried
so hard to be an individual and to be totally separate tiom
American life, it would just take IMO a month to completely
relapse.

"Oxymoron" appeari every Thuriday.
Jennifer McLain cm the Apartan Daily Executive Editor
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TODAY

Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel. For more
information, call Father Mike Carson at 9.38-1610.

School of Art
An art exhibition of student galleries will take place
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For more
information, call the Gallery Office at 924-4330.

SATURDAY
Dr. Nlartin Luther King Jr. Joint Library
A book sale will take place from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Caret Plaza. All proceeds help fund literacy
programs. For more information., all Nancy S.
Freeman at 287-2529.

AmeriCorps
The "Bridging Borders Project" will be recruiting
members to serve educational needs in immigrant
communities from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. outside of the
Student Union. For more information, call Carlee
Howie at 924-5441.

SUNDAY
SJSll Catholic Campus Ministry
"Faithful Citizenship" will take place at 6 p.m. at the
SIMI Catholic Campus Ministry. For more
intOrmation, call Sister Marcia Krause at 938-161(1.

Academic Affairs
A student workshop titled "What is plagiarism and
how to avoid it" will take place from noon to
1 p.m. in the Peer Mentor Center in Royce Ilan.

MONDAY

Catholic Campus Ministry
A daily mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. "Faith
Formation" will take place from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
The Alpha Omega Student Fellowship will meet at
p.m. All events will take place in the Catholic
Campus Ministry. For more intiirmation, call Father
Mike Carson at 938-1610.

Catholic Campus Nlinistry
A daily MASS will take place at 12:10 p.m, in the
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel. For more
information, . all Father Mike Carson at 9.38-1610.
Department of Re, reation and I.eisure Studies
"A ’Tunic Out’ to Tailgate" will take place from
1 p.m. to 2 p.m. at the barbecue pits in Paseo de
Cesar Chavez. Prizes, gallirs and tire timid will he
included. Etr ’wire information, call Shirr I lowerton
at 510 673 .1(174.

School of Music
"The Listening flour" concert series featuring guest
artists from Opera San Jose will take place from
12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in the Music Building
Concert Hall. For more information, call the Music
Office at 924-4673.

World of tomorrow scares
Hollywood establishment
I ain waiting to see if, once again, the Academy of Mo- Driver," "Network" or "All the President’s Men."
tion Picture Arts and Sciences is going to stumble around and
"Jaws," though, never threatened "(hue Flew Over the
make a Mol of itself Movies are advancing -’will the Acad- Cuckoo’s Nest."
emy lag behind?
The competition Mr "Star Wars" Was interesting: four
For a town that relies on imagination, mainstream Holly- chick flicks - "Annie I lall,""The Goodbye Girl: lulu" and
wood has A woeful record of capitalizing on the new and the "The Turning Point." Some might have expected the four to
water down each other’s chances, but W.uxly Allen heat out
creative.
With the opening of "Sky Captain and the World of To- George Lucas. And the Acatlenty’s upper e. helm] could sleep,
’Timone" last week, the next step was taken in the expansion easy,
v.in .knowing it had at least tipped its hat to the new time in
of computer -generated imagery as A dominant force in nuwSoon after that, Hollywood incepted blosidsusters Mr their
ie-making.
money malung power, but des idea it had no
No expense had to be put fitrth to build
obligation to recognize them with prestigious
scale model, of 1930s -high-tech robots,
s.
planes and rockets. No effort was expended
AW21idheti those first I ushiilla - size hits still, I,
scouting fun pan ,,, , nic locations for Sky Capthe town, the Acadenly felt overwhelmed Al. I
tain’s headquarters or the villain’s secret base.
looked up in awe, mist like the illasses did. It mm
Instead, the actors were placed in front of
a different snory with the digital -1114,1:1e ITIVAst,,n
blur st reens with A few props. Everything else
Rather than being taught on guard, I lolliwood
Was filled in IU computer.
saw the tuture coining and began making prep
We are now so familiar with CGI effects,
they barely deserve mention.
utTiti
I’m 1991, I)imey’s "Beatity and the Beat
From ..ne side, their use mu IlloVieS startwasnetime first animated film nominated tor Brit
ed small but grew to the point that coMpliters
beealliC the standard ii oul Mr creating special
PictUre. Fans of animation lauded if A, A mile
effects.
RON PANGRAC
A few years later, though, ....moult. at the
In 1991, "Terminator 2: Judgment Day"
Academy noticed an influx .4 (’(il movies amazed audiences with the fluidity of the T1000 ()lily three years later, COIllpliter bawd elks is were used "Toy Story" was billowed In "A Bug’s late," "Alai,- "Filial
throughout "Forrest (jump," which won Best Picture.
Falitasy,""Shrek" -- and perreived a threat.
S.., ill 2(l1IX), a lieW Oscar categorX Was treated. Best .Aii
From mother
entire worlds were being created dip
tally ’Diet !list lisse started with Video ganies, hilt beginning ’mated Feature. ’Many atuumtmat,unm fails Were thrilled that the
with 1995’s "Iiix Story," these worlds quickly becanie staples art tOM1 Was filially rem ening its dile. "F. mime, tholigh, it wjs
in the multiplex.
a reaction by the Hollswood establishment to ensure that
While nor a u oilmen-1AI hit, the 2001 digital- anitilation no Animated (read digital) tnovie would ever again have the
movie "Filial Fantasy :The Spirits Within" Was iiiitew4,rthy for chance to he considered tot Best Pistil!, 1.we Astor,. mould
atteMpting to portray a realistii world and to p..pulate it with breath easy.
realism humati. Die filmmakers mas have had limited sin ’lice heme ?night eVell have worked
it it was C.Is
Cess at achieving realism, but it Was 01Wious they did not want delineate A hve - action 1114 Wit }Vali All animated Movie.
Now, hoWeVer, ’Sky Captain" us blurring time Imes, And I
the .artoon qualms of A "Nlonsters, Inc."
Icu its way,"Sks Captain" MMus., that same path. Assuming wonder what definitions 1101h-wood will collie Up With
that humans are the most tollipleX Anti Illost difficult creatures
Granted, ’Sky Captain" melt will stay tinder the radar It
to depict through animation, it is Ligit alt,, use real people hut aims not only tit be A kr,md pleasing blot kluister, hut our that
to then let the computer handle all the other elements.
is A blatant hitinage to the Movie ghetto that sm lent e Is. non
And so the two side, 11.We some that filth h m loser togeth- was in the ’40s. ’let liii,, al AWArds aside, it ha 1141 Aspirations
tor
et.
next year’s Os, ars
I low will the At Actin/ react?
But A triricAl illiestion Is. It ’u,
.’ward
Award winning .14
’Iwo "et:uncivil, show that Hollywood does not always
Paltrow and Angelina Johe Are WIlilligr.. appear
DI all otherwise digital movie, what Best I’m, cure m alihrr stories
think creatively.
In the mid -197(1s. the lil.u.kbuster pherionienon erupted, Will lie fold In a digital h4rmAt
blindsiding the industrs.
will continue relegating affiliation
I worry that I
Three of the earliest blos klitisteis were "Jaws" (1976), to its oWli ghetto and that A deserving film will get the shaft.
"Bosky" 0976) arid -- to an unpre.rilented degree - - "Star
(Hey. I shan’t even tomment on George tilt As’s never
ending digital tampering with Mtn/es the rest ot the %odd
Wars" (1977).
Nnt knowing how to handle sum h huge hits, the AC...deftly considers inasterple. es.
responded with what it hail at hand. It gave each a Best Picture ciuccicinatcccn.
Ron Pangra, uca Spartan latly prod:. non edur,I
have lost by decision to *too
"ReAddirtg" arp:ar; rverv Thurtdav
Arguably, "Kis kv"
sti

su

1)r. Martin Luther King it. Joint Library
A doctorientary nth:A "Evers Mother ’s Son" will he
shoWII from 2 1...m m 3:30 rm. in the 1)r. Martin
Luther King It J..itit Library, room 25; 257. Die film
explores the involvement of the New mm k I.
polite
department in high pnifile ases of three slayings and
mu titers working to bring the , aces to jUsti..’. For
More inflirtilatiott, m ill I
;etierA
at
R014 21’17

Feminist Majority I.eadership Alliance
A general meeting will take place front 5 p.m. to
6:30 pill. in the Montalvo room in the Student
!mon For more inhumation, call 924-6500.
Scuciet’iof I.atino Engineers and Scientist,.
A general meeting will take place at 6 p.in, in the
Costatioan room in the Student Union.

TUESDAY

Financial Management Association
A bowling night will take place from 7 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. at the bowling lanes in the Student Ulnicm.
For more inhumation, call 674-1599.

College 1/ettios rats
A meeting with California State ..kssettilds. iandidatr
Joe Coto is-ill take place at noon In Mr Afinaden room
in the Student I lnion. For Mole information. u all
Ahittail Chapman 510 76.3 9645

Black Alliance .1- Scientists and Engineers
A general body meeting will take place at 7 p.m. in
the Ohlone room in the Student tInion. For more
inhumation, call Akili at 644-0572.

Catli"lis Campus Nlinistry
A dads mass will 1.1ki. plat e at 12:10 p.m. in the
Cobol!, Campus NImnistry Chapel. hit more
inhumation, mall Father Nlike Carson at ’t31.1 1610

Anthropology. and Behavioral Science Club
A movie viewing and discussion of "Outfoxed" will
take plait. from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the Pat Olt A
room in the Student Union. For more information,
call Andrew Ryan at 999-11225.

THOUGHT CRIMES

I CANT T BELIEVE MY PROFESSOR IS MAKING
ME BUY THE NEWEST EDITION

5, iii col m 1
"The I dtermom Hour" ...men series teaturing guest
artist Alpin I limmmci siti ilie plants will take plat r from
12:3(1 p in tm I 20 lm,mtm n the Slush Building
Cont ert I lall I long was the first plate winner in thr
2001 Com nit Artists ( ;odd International
iimpetrtion Pm f 11141re Itit41011.1t1011, saIl jriati Stubbe
at 924 464.0

FRIDAY
School it Art
An art exhibition of student galleries will take phi, e
from 10 A.M. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For more
information, call the Gallery: Office at 924 -4310.

THAT SUCKS I GOT A
REALLY OLD EDITION
Of MY GEOGRAPHY
TEXTBOOK AND I’M
WING JUST FINE

he Skating Chili
A meeting will take phi. r at 9 p.m. at Logitet ii Ice.
For 1110re 1111.1111,1010ti, m dl
996-R4R9,

Catholit Campus
.% dad. ilia, Will take plat e at 12 10 p tm. III the.

KONSTANTIN ABADJIEV

IN FACT. IT GAVE ME SOME
GREAT IDEAS FOG MY SUMMED
VACATION NEXT JULY 1 M
bOING TO PRUSSIA ,
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OPINION PAGE PIE/LICY I Readers are eliCOUraged to
express themselves on the ()pinion page with A letter to the
editor.
A letter to the editor is a response it m Ali issoe lir a point ot
view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily
Only letters betWreli 200 to 4110 Worth Will be eimsidered
tof rash, atntri
Submissions heroine property of the Spartan Daily and
may be edited for clarity, grainniat, libel And length.
Submissions must contain the author’s name, address,
phone
her, signature and major.
Submissions may be plated in the Letters to the Editor
box at the Spartan Daily offi,e 111 Dwight Hemel I hall.
Room 209, sent by tax to 140/0 ’P24 1217, e- mail at Tartan
dailySocasil sjsu.edu ice mailed ti the Spartan Daily Opinion
Editor, Silvio’ of Journalism and Mass ConIIIIIIIIICAtions,
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Etlittglais ate written by and Are the totikelislis of the
l A ll all Daily editors, not the start
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recklessness with him, but I couldn’t
see (death) was in his near future."
Mahoney said. "He’s just a wonderful
person."
Sister Lore shared her memories
of her late brother.
"He was the guy all the guys
wanted to be in high school and the
guy all the girls wanted to be with
in high school. He was addictive,"
she said.
Raymond was working part time
at Stanford Medical Center as an art
therapist.
"At Stanford, he could go into a
room, spend time with a patient, take
what he could from the patient and
put it in art," his mother described.
His mother was very proud of his
job at Stanford.
"I was so stunned to learn
how much he had embraced and
taken what he learned
he actually listened to me," his mother said,
explaining that she told him in high
school that he should use his artistic
talent positively.
Lore. Raymond’s 26 -year-old sister, said the one lesson she will take
with her from Ray is his selflessness,
as shown through hisvolunteer work
at Stanford Medical Center.
"I will make time for people. He
went out of his way to volunteer. He
gave time to people who needed it.
whether he could make rent or not.
I’m going to get more involved in the
community," said Lore, a high school
teacher in Roseville.
Jennie also admired Ray’s selflessness and compassion.
"With me, he was always a
very. selfless person. He was always
putting his family first," said Jennie,
Raymond’s 23 -year -old younger
sister.
biretta.
Raymond’s
mother,
remembered what Raymond was like
,is .1 child.
"Raymond was one of those
liddren th.it t. yik everything apart.
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as ’charismatic’ and ’giving’

For whatever reason, I appreciated
that and encouraged that," his mother
said.
When Raymond was a child, he
put clay in the microwave to soften it
so that he could mold a blue bird, but
the plan backfired, Loretta said.
"It blew up the microwave," she
said.
Though Raymond vras a very
confident man, he also had personal
struggles as well.
"He had his own insecurities,"
Loretta said.

"He was the most
charismatic, giving
person. He was loved
by all."
Mel Adamson,
lecturer
Classmate Mahoney said that
Raymond struggled with addictions,
both drug use and alcohol use, but
after joining Alcoholics Anonymous
was improving his life. Raymond also
battled with the relationship with his
father.
"He had a lot of demons he was
battling. Because he was an artist,
you’re a lot more sensitive, and it’s
heightened. You dwell on things a lot
to produce works or get it out of his
system. He couldn’t release it as much
as he tried," Mahoney said.
Though Raymond did have his
own personal struggles. he made
everyone feel good when he was
around them. Lore said.
"He was the most charismatic,

giving person," said Mel Adamson,
an art and design lecturer at SJSU.
"He was loved by all," she said.
Ray often intertwined his two
loves together.
"That’s what influenced him most
his family and his artwork," Jennie
said.
Jennie, who said her apartment in
Roseville is covered with Raymond’s
artwork, went to his artwork exhibition at SJSU last spring.
"One of the comments I kept
hearing was that the room was filled
with love," Jennie said.
In the middle of the gallery was
a rocking chair, the same rocking
chair in which Raymond and his five
siblings were rocked by their mother.
There were paintings of each of the
family members in a dimly lit room.
"I love him so much. He was just a
beautiful guy. Ray was truly amazing.
He was very unique and very genuine. He was a genius: said Edwin
Chaney, a student at Stanislaus State
University who pledged Sigma Chi in
1999 with Raymond.
Chaney said that Raymond’s
unconventional ways grew on him.
"Raymond had away to brush his
teeth. He would use baking soda and
hydrogen peroxide. I asked him once,
’How come your teeth are so bright?’
and he told me his recipe. He was
real anal about having bright teeth,"
Chaney said.
"He wouldn’t be confined to
structure," Chaney said.
"His hair was just about shoulder
length. He had really long, really
beautiful hair," Mahoney said.
Though his life was cut short.
Raymond’s mother thinks he reached
his highest potential in life.
"When a person has learned to
overcome obstacles, it’s not unusual
for people to pass on because they
reached their level of perfection.
When that happens it’s not uncommon that they pass on to the next
level ... Apparently, the kid pulled it
otl," Raymond’s mother said.

No more library fines ...

lonumu !soda Daily Staff
Above: Students grab books
Wednesday in front of the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Joint library. The books were donated
and sold for $3 for a bag and S5
for a box. The money raised goes
to the library.

Left: Students rummage through
a large bin of books in front of
the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr
Joint Library on Wednesday afternoon.
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continued.from page 1
nons are set by the Chancellor’s office.
Kathy Ron. dire:hit it Academic
Planning. said SrilI is the oldest
campus out ot all the California
t Att.
Iniversitirs. and is aware that
’ III. itute tepla, einem and upkeep is
ause ot .oncern.
Rott said at one time, the provost
of SiSt I set aside sonie funds for this
reason, but this isn’t the C.tie now.
"In order to get anything new
anymore. the state puts up some of
the money and you (the department)
have to put up the rest," R.Itt said.
She also said some departments
are able to pick lit the kinds of
furniture they want, at they come up
with sonic ’it the funds, such as the
Boc, aril. Business Complex and the
Engineering building.
tt said this is because, "Both
the College
Engineering and
Business, privately raised money Cu
refurbish classrooms."
She wasn’t sure how they raised
the money.
"In the past, it seems that when
department) reaches a crisis,
(A
somebody conies up with money,"
Ron said.
some faculty and students on
41111,116 said other buildings are not
as fortunate.
Terry Christensen, a political
science professor, said old furniture
remained in Dudley Moorhead and
Hugh Gillis Halls for quite some
tunic let ire It Was replaced.
-We ate so passive at San Jose
State, we will often push the broken
k Wit Ina Of the way and go about our
business," Christensen said.
The Art building has some of the

oldest furniture on campus, said some
students and faculty members.
In reference to the overall status of
furniture in the Art building, Carlson,
administrative analyst in the school
of art and design, said after laughing
to herself, "les terrible, old, outdated,
falling apart and uncomfortable."
Some students, however, prefer
older furniture rather than new
furniture.
Comfort is airol a cause of concern
for some students.

"We are so passive at
San Jose State, we
will often push the
broken chair our ofthe
way and go about our
business."
Terry Christensen,
professor
’The older furniture is more plush
and has better cushioning than the
newer furniture." said Wilfred Castillo, a junior graphic design major.
He said some of the new stools
brought into some of the classrooms
in the school of art and design were
hard and rigid, making it difficult for
art majors to sit on and draw.
Leanna Sumabat, a junior child
development major, said, "The

"ONE OF THE GREAT FILM
OF THIS, OR ANY YEAH!
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couches in the Student Union are
better than hard chairs in class Catherine Burmeister Dail start

Morns."

The cleanliness of the furniture on
campus is also an important issue to
some students.
"Some of the chairs in the Student
Union could be a little cleaner:
Sumabat said.
In reference to the tables located
outside, between the old Cafeteria
building and Student Union, Karen
Hodsdon, a graduate student said.
"The tables out here are usually
pretty clean."
Although she said they appear to
be clean, she will not rest her food
on top of the table without a tray
underneath it.
In regard to the physical appearance of furniture on campus.
vandalism, both intentional and
unintentional, is an issue in some
buildings.
"Vandalized desks in the Art
building is a common thing because
everyone wants to draw," said Greg
Surat, a senior marketing and
finance major.
Castillo, the junior graphic
design major, said in an art history
class he had taken on campus, there
was stadium seating in the class,
and all the seats in the back had
writing on them.
"I wouldn’t say that the desks are
vandalized to the point where we
couldn’t use them, it is just a little
distracting when you are sitting at a
desk with profanity on it," he said.
Carlson, administrative analyst
in the school of art and design, said,
’Vandalism is not a horrendous
problem. If a desk is vandalized, at
is usually because of carelessness by
students."

PRIDE’

wants to sustain campus pride in the long term and the
committee is the first step in establishing it. Greathouse
said.
The committee will consist of seven A.S Directors
and five ex -officio positions. Greathouse said.
The ex -officio positions will be
broken down into two positions for
student affairs, one for faculty, one
fur alumni and one for advancement.
Any interested members of
the A.S. will he allowed on the
committee is a member -at large.
Greathouse said.
The committee will meet the
second and tburth Friday of even.
month, Greathouse said.
The campus -wide voter registranon drive is pan of the A.S. Spartan
Pride campaign, according to the
report by Mike Nguyen, director of
legislative affairs.
The A.S. approved Nguyen’s
resolution to launch San Jose State
I.Iniversity’s 2004 campus -wide
voter registration drive and getout -the -vote efforts.
Although the drive started
on Aug. 22, the resolution was a
general statement on what the drive
is about, why it was important and
background inhumation. Nguyen
said.
The voter registration drive has been going great and
this year is an iniportant election that students need to
get involved in, said Jennifer Lam, director of governing
affairs.

Rachel Greathouse,
Associated Students
president
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Every C SU campus 114. All individual v. ’tee registration
goal. (Iiir goal at SPAT is register 1,000 students. I .am
said.
The hoard also watched a short DVD presentation for
the proposed Cesar Chaves Nleniorial that will be created
on campus. The artist ot the Illenlorial. Judith F Baia. Was
the kn speaker in the DVD presentation.
-.I key element to the monument is to teach the next
generamm how to chaise t,, ilVe
life in the .enter It your values and
beliefs as Cesar Chavez did," Baca
said in the DVD presentation.
The
of the memorial
arch will be by the tountam rm..: the
Market Cate and
Student 7nion.
The arch will take the place of
the pillars that are currently at the
entrance id the walkway.
The project will cost at least
1110,000 hut additions to the menional will increase the cost, Baca said
A fundraising campaign colles Ted
a little more than Sti0.000. said ( :kr
Reves. roiect leader who was present
at the board meeting.
More contributor, are lined up
to provide funds, such as PG&E,
he said.
The Cesar Chavez /Memorial is
a good step toward honoring him.
Lani said.
"I think it is an excellent project. I
think that in order ft us to be strong
students we need to acknowledge
those that tought fur us in the past,"
heaThouse said
The next S Board ut Direct, ’Cs meeting will be held
Oct 1 1 at p Ill. n room 201 ot the .A S

"I think that in order
for us to be strong
students, we need to
acknowledge those
thatfoughtfor us in
the past."
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Committee will try to sustain campus pride
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SPORTS
Rogers named Spartan’s No. 1 QB
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Coming off a 47-28 win in its
home opener against Morgan State
University, the SJSU football team
ventures to Texas to SMU.
Hill said he was excited to begin
conference play.
"We have a big challenge every
week," Hill said. "Every conference
game is step number two ... to get to
our goal of a WAC championship."
The Spartans will face a Mustang
team that has 15 consecutive losses,
dropping its last two games against
Texas Christian University and Oklahoma State University.
"We’ve been gone for two weeks
playing two good teams," said Phil
Bennett, head coach of the Mustangs.
"The biggest thing is getting some of
our guys back."
Bennett said his team, which was
missing five starters in its last game,
expects three of the injured Mustangs
to return to the field against the Spartans, who are injury free.
"We didn’t take the of our starters
over with us to Oklahoma State, and
hopefully we get three back," Bennett said.
Bennett, the third -year head coach
of the Mustangs, has yet to win against
the Spartans, but feels his team can get
their first win of the season against
SJSU.
"Both teams feel like they have a
chance of winning," Bennett said. "It
should be a fun game."
Hill said the Spartans WAC opener would be a good test for the team.
"Anytime you go on the road in
our conference, it’s always tough,"
Hill said. "But we’re looking forward
to actually going on the road with the
team to keep nit focus and keep us together."

San Jose State University football head coach Fitz Hill has named
quarterback Dale Rogers to direct the
Spartan offense.
SPJUITAN FOOTBALL

IN

will come to support him.

Opening up WAC play

By Kenneth Sell
Daily Staff Writer

it

RED ZONE
NOTEBOOK

Rogers hopes to lead the 1-1 Spartans put the 0-3 Southern Methodist
University Mustangs in their Western
Athletic Conference opener at 5 p.m.
Saturday at Gerald J. Ford Stadium
in Dallas.
Hill, who made Rogers the starter
over quarterback Adam Tatialis, said
both of his quarterbacks had good performances in their first two games.
"I thought that (Rogers), once
again, played very effective," Hill said.
"(rehabs) did some good things as
well
Hill said Rogers distinguished
himself through a better pass completion rate.
"I think the last few weeks, though,
that (Rogers) played 20 out of 24
(completed passes) with two drops,"
Hill said. "He has a very high pass efficiency rating. He’s really executing
very, very well."
Rogers, who passed for 115 yards,
completing eight of his 10 passes with
one touchdown against he Morgan
State University Bears, said he is ready
to start against the SMU Mustangs.
it feels good, a lot of hard work
paid off and I’m just excited to get
started and play and hopetiilly bring
some wins for the team," Rogers said.
Homecoming for Thompson
Making his first WAC start on the
road. Rogers said he is looking forMier a Spartan win Mat teamed
ward for the chance to help his team tailback Tyson Thompsiin rushing
get a victory.
for 158 yards with two touchdowns,
"It’s just another game for nie," Thompson will he returning to his
Rogers said. "It’s an opportunity for roots in Texas.
me to get out there and execute the
With less than IS miles separatgame plan Coach gave us, so I’m pret- ing the Mustangs home in Dallas and
ty excited about that, and I’ll do my Thompson’s home in Irving, Texas,
best."
Thompson expects most of his family

more than
"I really can’t count
20 (family members may come),"
Thompson said. "There’s going to be
a handful."
Hill, who said he had family in Texas and has recruited football players for
Dallas-area schools, said Thompson is
expecting a supportive homecoming
after sitting out the 2003 season.
Thompson was unable to play last
season because of his redshirt status.
"I think he’s excited about going
home," Hill said. "He should be getting
ready to get into form by game number
three after not playing for a year-anda-half ... I know he has a lot of people
coming out to see him play."
Thompson, who played for Irving High School and participated
in a California-Texas all-star game in
1999, has a connection with Mustang
coach Bennett.
"My brother coached him," Bennett said. "My brother ( Jim Bennett)
was the head coach at Irving High."
Bennett said that along with Arkansas, Florida, Nebraska and Texas
Christian University, he had tried to
recruit Thompson.
"I think (Thompson) had enough
of the Bennetts," Bennett said.
Thompson said he picked WU
because of his mother’s vision for him.
"A couple other programs I was
looking at were talking to me about
football and what was going on in
football," Thompson said. "Coach Hill
recruited me and he was talking about
basically more academics. Football is
great, but graduating was one of my
mama’s main things Mr me, and that’s
what I want to do."
Hill said he is looking forward to
what his tailback can do against an
SML! defense that gave up 299 yards
against the run when the Mustangs
squared off against Oklahoma State.
"People still tell me they didn’t realize how fast he was," Hill said. "The
longest run we had from the line of
scrimmage was 30 yards. Within the
first two (games), we’ve already had a
touchdown tor 42 yards.... Even with
him, when you are watching the NFL
and watching the games, you see people break 60 and 70 yards. That’s what
I see him being able to do because of
his speed."
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Spartan tailback Lamar Ferguson, left, receives a hand off from quarterback
Dale Rogers, right, during the football team’s practice Wednesday. Rogers
was named the Spartans starting quarterback earlier this week.
Oil the other side of the field. the
Mustangs Are also struggling with pnitecting the tiiotball.
Bennett said the Mustangs, like
the Spartans, lost three tumbles it,
their loss against Oklahoma State,
needs to improve on their turnover
ratio.
"We’ve given the ball imp it’s
pretty simple." Bennett said. "We
dropped interceptions and we haven’t
made anybody fumble yet, which is

dmilitimiitmg I
things .mile iii
bun, lies and I hope it happens this
week."
Both Hill and Bennett said they
are Ii king forward to their meet
mg in hi pe, Iif , orre, ting their teams’
problem in protekting the
Tm
"%’e don’t want to he
does not take

.1

ot the
biotball." Hill said, "but we do want to
be knoWn a, the team that takes
the football."
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Pressing on the minds of both Hill
and Bennett are their teams’ abilities
to keep possession of the football.
In the Spartans’ game against the
Bears, SJSU fumbled the ball three
times, resulting in three turnovers.
Hill said despite the team’s win
against Morgan State, the turnovers
committed were on his mind.
"The most disappointing thing offensively was the three turnovers," Hill
said. "Those three things are correctable. It really felt like without those
turnovers we would have taken control
of the game early."
Hill said this was the most negative
aspect of the last game.
"That was the most frustrating to
me, that after not having any turnovers (against Stanford University), to
put the football on the ground three
times," Hill said.
Hill said Thompson, who him bled once, made an uncharacteristic
mistake when he failed to protect the
Minivan.
"I think that might he the first time
I’ve seen (Thompson) put the ball on
the ground this (season)," Hill said.
"That’s not something he does a lot

Hi %FRAt,t
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Protecting the football
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Discover the film that opens
your eyes to new possibilities
It’s Time To Get Wise’

Hill said he expects to give
Thompson many carries against the
Mustangs.
"(Thompson) is the package you
want to go with," Hill said, "and (we
need) to keep him fresh as much as
possible, but he should be able to
carry the ball 25 times a game easily."
Thompson said he looks at his expanded role as a supplement to the
progress of the team.
"Anything I can do to contribute
to the team is great, so if 25 carries is
my role, then that’s what I’m going to
play," Thiimpson said.
Thompson said he knows he still
has room for improvement.
"I’m not to my full potential I
feel that I have some things to work
on," Thompson said. "I feel like we
have something to prove every week,
we’re just going to take them like we
play any other team, and play hard and
come out with a victory. That’s how I
feel."
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Southern Methodist University
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SPORTS
Volleyball overwhelms UC Davis
By Emmanuel

Lopa

them down later on," Choate said.
Senteleben, who hit for .500 in the
game, agreed and said the team seemed
to loosen up a bit before it broke
through and pulled away.
"We slipped and they came back
ii US a little," Senftleben said. "But we
purled harder and came out on top."
’C Davis showed signs of life in
the beginning of the third game, running to a quick 1-0.
Choate said he was confident the
train would pull through the rocky

Daily Staff Writer

The San Jose State University volleyball team cruised by UC Davis in a
30-19, 30-18, 30-16 sweep in its home
opener Wednesday night at the Event
Center.
The Spartans improve to 9-3 for the
season and the Aggies fall to 1-11.
Freshman middle blacker Jennifer
Senftleben led the Spartans’ charge,
posting 14 kills on 26 attempts.
Sophomore outside hitter Sarah
Christensen chipped in with 12 kills
on 31 attempts and sophomore defensive specialist Jessie Shun notched 12
digs and three service aces in the three game victory.
The Spartans came out firing in the
first game, rattling off eight straight
points. prompting the Aggies to call
timeout.
Aggies head coach Stephanie Haw’
becker said her team had trouble estab
lishing its offense early.
"We didn’t have our ball control go
ing and that put us in a hole," Hawbecker said. "We got off to a difficult
start and gave SJSU some momen -

start.

’Dor team’s playing well and we
were going to work through an early
deficit," Choate said.
Nash said the team seemed to relax
its -aranglehold on the match early in
the third game.
-It happens sometimes," Nash said.
"We couldn’t stabilize our passing early
in the game."
Nash added that it wasn’t a concern
at the moment, but it might be against
stri itiger opponents.
"Going down three points wasn’t
a big deal tonight," Nash said. "But
against a team like Santa Clara ((mniversity) it might be a little bit harder to
overcome."
Senffieben said the team is extremely satisfied with the effort it put forth.
"We wanted to come out and hit
hard early," Setiftleben said. We
played really hard."
I lawbecker gave credit to the Spartan: tenacity.
"They dotninated us, especially on
the front line," I lawbecker said. "SJSI
played a tough physical style and we
didn’t have an answer tiir it."
SIMI will host Santa Clara University at 7 p.m. Friday night at the Event
Center.

MM."

The Aggies were also hounded bi
errors, recording 12 in the first game
and 10 errors tiir the entire match.
Spartans head coach Craig Choate
said the team was able to settle down
early on.
"Jessie (Shull) served the ball nicely
and we were able to get into a comthrtable rhythm early in the game," Choate said.
The Aggies battled back, but were
to over,otrie the Spartans.
The second game started more
, losels and the Spartans clung to a slim

.1dam Ilevnian / Daily Staff
San lose State University sophomore outside hitter and middle blacker
Sarah Christensen attempts to block a shot from UC Davis opposite hitter
Mary Gaber in Wednesday night’s match at the Event Center.
9-8 lead before breaking off a 21-10
run to close out the second game.
Senior outside hitter Carrie Nash,
who tallied 14 digs in the game, said
It was tough having to rebuild the first
game’s momentum.
"You’re starting from scratch in the
second game." Nash said. "So you have

Add Flavor to

the party!

to work to regain the momentum you
had from before."
Choate said the Aggies. style of play
posed problems early in the second
game but the team was able to work
through it.
"Their fist -paced style was good
early on, but we figured a way to slow

Sari Jus.e s.tirtforst%. fur
a taste of the sweet
life, try our new White
Peach hookah tobacco
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Rogers wins 17th,
Rangers beat A’s 5-3
Associated Press
ARLINGTON, Texas Kenny Rogers matched a career high
with his 17th win and Eric Young
hit his first homer in more than a
year, a three-run tiebreaker, leading
the Texas Rangers over Oakland 53 Wednesday night to move three
games back of the Athletics.
Texas will try to complete a threegame sweep Thursday in its last meeting against the Athletics. The Rangers have 10 games left after that, six
against Seattle and four at home against
Anaheim.The Angels, who played later
Wednesday against Seattle, began the
day 2 1/2 back of Oaldand.
Rogers (17-8) was pulled after
giving up a walk and single to start
the sixth, but allowed just three runs
and matched the 17 wins he had for
Texas in 1995.
The 39-year-old left-hander returned this season for his third Rangers stint. Rogers has spent 11 of his
16 major league seasons with the
team that drafted him in the 39th
round in 1982.
Francisco Cordero put runners on
first and second with one out in the
ninth before extending his team record with his 47th save in 51 chances.
A quartet of relievers combined for
three scoreless innings before that.
Young connected with two outs
in the fourth off Barry Zito (11-11)
for a 5-2 lead. His first Rangers home
run came in his 305th at-bat the
most this season by any player in the
majors without a homer. It was his
95th game, his fifth straight start at

Shop Ftsmari.corrs for
quality hookahs. exotic
flavored tobacco, and
accessories

FREE!
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second base in place of injured Alfonso Soriano.
Zito lost for the first time in 11 career starts in Texas, and to the Rangers for only the second time _ both
this season. He is still 13-2 with a
2.97 ERA in 21 career starts against
the Rangers.
The left-hander gave up five runs
on seven hits and four walks while
throwing 117 pitches in five innings.
In the same inning that Young
homered, Zito got three of his six
strikeouts. The called third strike
against Michael Young that ended
the fourth was his 100th pitch.
Oakland had tied the game 2 -all
in the third when No. 9 hitter Marco
Scutari, had an RBI triple and Mark
Kotsay followed with a double. Bobby Crosby’s sacrifice fly in the sixth.
the first batter after Rogers left, made
it 5-3.
Kotsay was 3 -for-5. his sixth multihit game in a nine-game hitting
streak.
Eric Young walked to start the
first, then scored on Hank Blalock’s
double for a 1-0 lead. Rod Barajas
had a double in the second to drive
home Chad Allen, who also walked.
The Rangers started the series
Tuesday with a three -run first and
went on to win 9-4. beating Mark
Mulder for the third time this season.
Tim Hudson (12-5) pitches Thursday for Oakland against Chan Ho
Park (3-6).
Texas has won nine of its last 12
games, with four wins against the
Athletics in that span. The teams split
four games in OWand last week.
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BARTENDER TRAINEES
!FALL EXPANSION!
PROGRAM COUNSELOR I NANNY WANTED MTW 1-6prn
makes no claim for products or
Must fill 10 positions
Counselors for after -school
to care for two kids ages 2S
NEEDED!! Make Up to
services advertised below nor immediately I No phone work... outreach programs Facilitate 5 Duties also include transport
6300 Per Shift’ No Previous
FREE/ FIRST MONTH RENT!!
is there any guarantee implied
Great money/paid weekly
to/from activities meal prep
curriculum based activities
Experience Required Flexible
2 bcerry2 full bath apts startThe classified columns of Me No Pep Nee Training provided Bilingual a plus 10 ishmsis Sloth
& light cleaning Ovid DMV
Schedules Available FUN &
ing 8, $995/mo WILL WORK
Spartan Daily consist of paid
Cali now for an interview
Visit Menai girlscoutsofscc org
record A previous exp req d
UPBEAT Environment Call
WITH YOU ON DEPOSIT 2
1-408-377-0777
advertising and offerings are
for into Sono cover letter & res
Call Holly at 408-807-5995
Now 1-800-714-4060
blks from SJSU Water/Trash
not approved or verified by the
Meese Care Girt Scouts of Santa
paid Pricing avail WD on site
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS!
WAITRESSES II DANCERS:
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
newspaper
Clara County 1310 S Bascom
Cats OK Great for roommates.
Local valet i iimpany needs
Ave San Jose CA 95128 or FAX No exp nec Will train Must be For your paper or dissertation Well managed student building
enthusiastic 8 energetic indi21 Great $3 PT Flex hrs
Experienced Efficient Exact
i 408i 287-8025 or modree
408-378-1409
viduals to ,sors at nearby main
Call 408-292-3445 after 2 PM Familiar.witn APA P. Crvicaqu Styles
girlscoutsofScc org. AAJEOE
private events & country clubs
ESL is a Specialty Grace483i
ROOMS for RENT. Convenient
FT/PT available We will work
252 roe or Evagrace ilaoi corn
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY TEACHERSANSTRUCTORS
GENERAL HELP: Small
location We are taking applicaPT instructors Eiem schools or www gracenoteseckting corn
around your busy school
We are currently hiring for
Mattrey, Store close to SJSU
tions for rooms available on
Degree/Cred NOT required
P/T positions We offer a great
schedule Must have clean
Ft ’PTFlextirne Will train
SO 13th St near Alum Rock
Oppty
for
teaching
exp
Need
car
IN
FOR
A
GREAT
NIGHT
STAY
environment
of
fun
8
earn
good
working
with
DMV Lots
day
Informal ..,,,,4u144. Jeans OK
Ave This is close to San Jose
8 evening shills for responsible VIVI 408-2874 170x408 E0ElAAE OUT Host a Girls Nrte Out with State University near the heart
money Call 408-867-7275
Computer skills a plus .-,tearlV
The Body ShopiRi at Home .1
8 energetic people Apply in
ranaor, P.., Ed 984-4086
of San Jose You II be within
ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS person, 2 30-4 00 Mon -Fri We GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL earn lots of free /I discounted
walking distance to enjoying
PART TIME OPENINGS
products too Jamie Ellis
are iocated in San Pedro Square help needed for small exclusive
CASHIER: PT Flex Hours
many of the downtown shops
PI
Tues-Sat
shop 8 kennel
HIGH STARTING PAY
Independent Consultant 18051
Chevron Station 1151 Tully
and restaurants All rooms
720-2675
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
THERAPISTWTUTORS FT/PT Must be reliable honest able
(load Cali 998-9247
have private entrances Each
to do physical work Prefer exp
needed to work w/cM1dren
room offers a private full bath
.Interships possible
working ire dogs but will train
$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER individual air conditioning and a
mspecial needs Flex firs
LOS GATOS SWIM a RACQUET
’All majors may apply
SCHEDULING BONUS
Competitive pay Exp preferred Great oppty for dog lover Can
CLUB is urrenfty accepting
small refrigerator No Kitchen
’Scholarships awarded
Fax resume to 408-377-0109
4 hours of your group s time
but not required Fax Res to
applications for the following
Monthly parking passes may
PLUS our free ryes heel
annually
or Call 371-9115
Kathy 408-254-1802
positions Front Desk &
be avail.** at an additional
fundraising solutions EQUALS
’Some conditions apply
Childcare Assistants Flex
cost
Street parking available
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
51000-52000 in earnings
’Gain valuable experience in
P/T STUDENT WORK
Schedules Facility Usage
Coin operated laundry No
Healthy
females
aues
18
31
START
$1450 to
for your group Cell TODAY
sales/customer service
Great Work Environment PT
value d’ $575,
Excellent
pets
Donate to infertile .-ouples
for a $450 bonus when you
’No experience necessary
No Exp / Will Train
AM/PM shifts For more info or
mo All util paid No Deposit
some of the Many eggs your schedule your non -sales fund- Required
’Training provided
Surfs All Majors
tu apply visit our web site rirr.
Building run by pro=ipilisposes monthly
raiser with CampusFundraiser
Great Resume Exp
Igsrc corn call 14081356-2136
fessional managers Reserve
Earn income & gain experience,
C
NSATION $5.000
FT/PT
Contact CampusFundraiser
Or has re,ones to 1408058 2591
your room today Call i408i
lan.
is ¶044
Call Reor,g,ro,
CALL 615 1500 9 am 5 pm
START IMMEDIATELY
18881 923 3238 Or visit
Of email mortgages’.
254-4500
818-832 1494
Call 408-436-9336
env* campostundramer corn
INSTRUCTIONAL LIFEGUARDS mins vrorkforstudents com/sisu
staterooms com First 5 qualified
FunStudentWork corn
Part or Full time in San Jose
aps will receive a tree 3-month
Flex hours/days Mon -Sat
parking pads 8 a tree copy of
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
HR COORD: Student Union
Call Peter Jacob or Crystal (A,
their credit report
408-295-0228 Email resume Cupertino PT Prefer Mandarin Inc SJSU P/T 25-30 lirshiyeek
Fax
res
to
252-0431
speaking
benefits
001starb/No
$10
HELP KIDS GET A BETTER
to jobs iesba org or Fax 408DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
Process full -cycle payroll for
EDUCATION -;c6,01Attenoance
275-9858 or US mail to 730
HOUSE FOR LEASE Ni e
RECREATION .1045 AT THE
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN iileview Board Si lin, Son Orsl
150 staff Excellent admin,
Empey Way San Jose 95128
Downtown San Jose home
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
includes cosmetic. Seg 00 per year Naory535 8595,1Aaborita535 6122
computer skills 3-5 yrs
Must have current lifeguard
with yard Lots of
480r2BA
RIC DEPT. Positions Open
Save 30. -ea,. For ma: r all
eilp required Call HR Office
first aid IL CPR certifications
parking Nice neighborhood 1
Now For Leaders Afterschool 14081924-6378 or apply online
1-800-655-3225 or
block
form
SJSU
near the hose
Elem Sch Age Child Care
www studentdentai cam or
www union sjsu edu by 9/2704
RECREATION/1)AV CARE
ness classrooms 4,2200-mo
Recreation/Enrichment
wwvilgoidenwestdentai corn
Santa Clara Private School
A garbage
includes
gardener
TEACHERS AWE: Jr 8 Sr
M F 3pm-6pm 510 00/hr Fax Programs P/T M -F 2-6 15pm
ROOMMATE NEEDED:
dep required One year
Pay flange $7 83-$11 32/hour High Math Santa Clara Private FREE BOOK on Post Uses. Furnished Apt between Valley $2200
resume to 4041 2470911k
408
lease
9’8-2064
Cali
from
Dreams A Soul Travel
starting depending on exp No
School M-F 9-3 $10 00/hr
Fair 8 Westgate Call ML
ECKANKAR Call toll -free
Fax res to 14081 247-0996
RECEPTIONIST/OPTOMETRIST ECE units req Call Kathy 408
408 244-7415 Evonroy
recording t-877 411 1800 or
154 8700%245
ASSISTANT: PT Excellent
visit *we eCkankar .103
people skills a must Good
career starter Will train, no
exp nor Call 408 956-0731

RENTAL HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

SERVICES/
INSTRUCTION

VOLUNTEERS

SHAREIMOUSIKG

FITNESS/LANGUAGE/DANCE/
SPORTS iNSTUC TORS NEEDED
For adult & children classes
Mimed openings PT Flex
Hr’s 520-25/hr plus bonus’
Need car Fax res to 408-9714761 or call 408-971-4760 to
make appointment
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Party rental business
Perfect for Students.
Earn $250 every weekend,
Must have reliable truck Of
van Heavy kiting is required
408-292-7876

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
information
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that when making
these further contacts they
should require complete
information before sending
money fro goods ix services
In addition. readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
or [Cupric, tor discount
vacations or merchandi se
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26
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29 Cheap
transportation
33 Slrong-arm
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36 Leaf vein
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38 Show indifference
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47 Prim and proper
48 British composer
49 Get - of that
SO Ploy
53 Compromise
58 Ellie Murphy s
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59 I e words
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Career Center hosts
’Connections Day’
Williams said.
Manuel said this is the first time
the Career Center has held the event.
"This is first time we’re doing
a human service focused event,
Manuel said.
She said the event would focus on
most of the majors on campus, such
as social sciences.
"Usually we do the bigger job fairs
but what we want to do is really focus
on sonic of the colleges that are not
tech related and really let them know
that there are opportunities for them,"
Manuel said.
"We’re really working to bring
those employers on campus as well.
Manuel said.
She said the Connections Day
would promote job positions and
internships.
Some jobs that were there were in
counseling, family therapy, teaching
and community outreach for social
service agencies.
Manuel said she is also trying to
draw students’ attention to possible
careers.
"We’re just trying to build awareness and also really let them know
that there are other positions outside
of the technical field," Manuel said.
Denise Minana, a senior psychology major, said she enjoyed Connections Day.
"I think it is really cool." Minana
said.
Minana said she found it interesting arid wants to know what kind of
.job she can get in psychology.
Jose Macias, a senior psychology
major, said he made contacts with
usury’ tie at the event.
"Well, right now, I just pretty
much made contacts with everybody
that’s here," Macias said.
"Simply just ask questions, find
mit what their doing," Macias said.
:Stamml said she was really pleased
with the results of the event and
would definitely do the event again
in the future.
"Eni really happy with it and I
it. pc students are too," Manuel said,

By Joe Amaral
Dadv Shrift! ’titer
San Jose State University students
had a chance to check out career
options on campus Wednesday and
explored what job opportunities they
might have with their specific majors.
The Human Service Connections
Day Was held Wednesday, outside of
Dudley Moorhead Hall and Hugh
Gillis Hall. The event was hosted
In’ the Career Center and it allowed
students to check out possible careers
or internships, such as social or health
work.
Some romps that were at the
event were Easnield Ming Quong
Children .ind Family Services, U.S.
Army Health Care, Stars Behavioral
Health (r1 nip. Seneca Center md
Jesuit Vilunteets International.
"IC. bringing sonic empl, ivets to
campus that are really interested in
hiring our students, specifically in
the areas of social science and social
work." said Anita Klanuel, a career
consultant for the Career Center.
Manuel said the Career Center is
hosting the event vi give students an
opportunity for Mrs.
Sonie students had a positive out
look on the event.
"I think it’s a great event," said
Eric C, wood. a graduate student with
concentratiui.
linical psychology "It alb,ws 5nidents to meet the
companies that they may he working
for iv the field and pr wide u our job
,pportunines that they init not know
about,"Covotra said.
hie %Villianis. A graduate student
in ,ounselor edu, Anon, said the event
helps student, di,. oiet what slum es
there are.
"I think it 1, a real good op ha students
with rhe emplo,rrs MA ate anund
anI maybe some phi, es that they
didn’t uteri know about." W’illiams
said "For example, the ,Artny,
never even ivHliti hyve ciinsidered
,
h
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all about and how it related to the
ceremony." I .eysri said.
Several students praised the new
adernic Integrity P.nhu. y.
Karen Ilagan, sophornotv hiol,gi major, said the administration
Iii well in publicizing the new
pi,Iuus.
"I think they did .1 good job of
letting students know about (the
ceremony)." I lagan said.
Hagan said she heard about the
ceren my as part of an assignment in
her ten, e ,lass,
"We had vs attend and observe an
anipils event and write about it,"
Ilagan soul.
Canquis Recreation Manager
It
Saffold, who Was representing
’’",c toed Students at the ceremony,
5.,1,1 ii ademic integrity is closely
related to raising caniplis pride.
-Integrity is definitely tied to
,11,3111 spirit," Salo’s! said.
"People will know that SJSU
.ralids Iii something."
sat told said enforcing academic
integrity is an endeavor that will
benefit ,tridents greatly in the long
11111.
.1.1111111/yer, will know that SJSU
graduates they hire are honest and
tr,istworthy people Wilt know their
stuff," Saftold
I-gree troni this university
will
i lot more."

lipt w ’wed
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FULBRIGHT I were very proud ofDr. Gorman s accomplishments.
continuedfrom page 1
ful opportunity to bring together
these varying perspectives a crosscultural perspective informed by
social anthropology, as well as issues
relative to public health and social
work, as those disciplines and fields
are emerging in a developing country
like Tunisia.
Gorman said his decision to go
to Tunisia, which is located in North
Africa, had to do with the fact that
he had become interested in the
Mediterranean and North African
part of the world several years ago.
Gornian said he belongs to a
social work organization called the
Inner-University Consortium for
International Social Development,
an organization that SJSU faculty
member Peter 1.ee, was very much
involved in.
"Dr. 1,ee had encouraged me as
other social work faculty (did), to
become involved in international
social work," Gorman said.
"1 had traveled to Istanbul, Turkey,
in 2001 and attended a development
conference in Istanbul and met a
number of people," said Gorman.
adding that he became interested in
learning more about these countries.
He said his interest had peaked
before 9/11 but after the fact, he felt
it was very important and compelling
for Americans to understand what
was happening in the Arab world and
in the Middle East and the Near East
and North Africa.
"So I already had sonic interest in
the region and then I applied (for the
award)," Gorman said.
When asked if he had a say as to
which country he could visit. Gorman
said that you apply forum specific country at the beginning of the application
process.
"The Fulbright goes through
several steps," Clonnan said.
"The application is reviewed in
Washington, D.C.. and then it is
passed ins to the country (you want to
go to) for review in the country. Then
a determination is made," Gordon
said.
Gorman said there is a negotiating
process that goes on so the applicant
has sonic say in where they will be
placed.
"In this case, though, since I didn’t
know the country very well, the state
department took the lead in identitYing this program at El Manar University, which is a graduate program in
the social sciences," Gorman said.
Carmen Sigler, interim dean of the
College of Social Work, said she was

aware of how important the Fulbright epidemic than exists in sub-Saharan
award was.
Africa.
"I do know it’s very prestigious and
"Because the country is such a
quite an honor," Sigler said.
young country and there is lots of
"That’s something we should energy and lots of movement and
celebrate in the College of Social people work overseas and come back,
it’s a country that has a lot of travel
Work."
Sigler said going to Tunisia and and dynamic," Gorman said.
sharing his expertise with the stuHe said one-third of the populadents, faculty and professionals there tion is under the age of 18 and well
Gorman
to
come
back to over half of the country is under the
would allow
SJSU with a more global perspective age of 30.
"What the AIDS organization
that he would be able to share with his
wants to do is develop a kind of comstudents.
She said the trip would give Gor- prehensive and state-of-the-art AIDS
man an opportunity to learn about prevention program," Gorman said,
adding that he hopes
Tunisian culture and
to be able to help them
about the country itself.
When asked what
develop that program.
"I am really looking
he would be doing in
forward to the opporTunisia, Gorman said his
tunity of working there,"
duties would range from
Gorman said.
lecturing at the univerAccording to the
sity in Tunis, which is
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Council thr International
Tunisia’s capital,
Exchange of Scholars
sisting in the prevention
31’eb site, Fulbright
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grants are made to U.S.
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citizens and nationals
to teach a course in
of other countries flit
American studies and American social
variety
of educational activities.
policy," said Gorman, who added that
These
activities
are primarily unihe teaches those two subjects at SJSU.
Gorman said he chairs the social versity lecturing, advanced research,
policy sequence within the College of graduate study and teas hing in
Social Work’s masters and social work elementary and secondary schools.
"The Fulbright program is probably
program.
"I feel very comfortable talking one of the More well ;menet’ and well
Iliprogratils spoipoired by the
thought
about U.S. policy, U.S. history and
U.S. culture, Gorman said, adding state department and tircused on dethat as part of the program’s exchange, veloping internatiaral understanding
he would go and work with Tunisian with respect tn. Call, alintl and cultilr.11
students and share with them his per- exchanges," ( lorman said.
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working in a technical assistance repittatiitt
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with the Fulbright program and we
understand the competitive nature of
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accomplishnients."
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SJSU College of Social Work faculty
to have received a Fulbright of this
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from the Council for -International
Exchange of Scholars.
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3 Days.
1 5 I MAX" Films,
1 Explosive Experience.
he 3rd Annual International I MAX" Film Festival at The Tech.
Whales

10am

Lewis and

Ilam

Forces of Nature

Lewis and Clark

Mystic India

12pm

Thrill Ride

Ghosts of the Abyss

Mysteries of Egypt

lpm

Ghosts of the Abyss

Vikings

Indio: Kingdom of the Tiger

2pm

Mystic India

Blue Planet

Straight Up!

3pm

Straight Up!

Forces of Nature

Ghosts of the Abyss

4pm

Everest

Whales

Vikings

5pm

Vikings

Everest

Ocean Men: Extreme Dive

6pm

Ocean Men: Extreme Dive

SOLD OUT

Whales

7pm

Forces of Nature

Ocean Men: Extreme Dive

Everest

8pm

Extreme

Extreme

Extreme

9pm

Pulse: A Stomp Odyssey

Pulse: A Stomp Odyssey

Pulse: A Stomp Odyssey

Clark

DISCOUNTED Festival Pricing
Adults
$8 per Film
Children/Seniors $7 per film

Forces

TheTech
A

of Nature

